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Specialist international enthusiast group travel company, Ticket2Ride Global Adventures, in 
association with the NGO charity ‘connectnhands’, would like to let all car club people know 
that we will shortly be opening deposits for our great adventure as we plan to take a group 
of Australian car, bike and rock ‘n’ roll enthusiasts to the 2025 Silver Anniversary Repco 
Beach Hop, which kicks off in March 2025. Our Aussie Invasion Tour is sure to be a once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity for tour members to meet their Kiwi counterparts and enjoy five days of 
uninterrupted fun while seeing some very unique cars on show and being driven in one of 
NZ’s most scenic tourist spots. 

“Our announcement of the tour in a recent Unique Cars magazine has stirred up a lot of 
interest,” said Ticket2Ride’s Chris Beattie, who is also a regular contributing writer for the 
magazine. 

“We only have a limited number of spots available on the tour, so we’d encourage anyone 
who is seriously interested in coming to this landmark event, as well as spending time 
exploring all that the North Island has to offer, to either get in touch soon or register on our 
website.” 

Organisers will be accepting deposits to secure places on the inaugural 2025 Silver 
Anniversary Beach Hop Aussie Invasion which will be based in Whangamata on the 
Coromandel Peninsula, which is a truly spectacular part of New Zealand’s North Island, with 
plenty of movies having been filmed there over the years, ensuring that tourists flock to the 
area to enjoy the incredible coastline and countryside. 

http://www.beachhoptournz.com


The fact that we are launching our first tour to the Hop to coincide with the event’s 25th 
Anniversary is deliberate because we want Aussie car, rock ‘n’ roll and bike fans to 
experience this landmark, once-in-a-lifetime event as the organisers will be going all-out to 
showcase the Beach Hop festival to the world!” 

The inaugural Ticket2Ride 14-day 2025 Silver Anniversary Beach Hop Aussie Invasion will run 
from 24 March to 6 April 2025 and according to Chris, tour members are going to be able to 
do it in comfort and style, with the inclusion of campervan hire as accommodation at the 
Hop is very limited and difficult to secure due to the nature of the very popular, but 
relatively small tourist resort where the festival is held. 

Repco Beach Hop founder and organiser, Kiwi car guru and legend Noddy Watts is working 
closely with tour organisers to ensure tour guests will enjoy some unique bonus features to 
make our Aussie enthusiast group feel very welcome indeed. 

“Don’t want to let too much out just yet, but tour members can be confident that they will 
be enjoying themselves far too much at next year’s 25th Anniversary Repco Beach Hop,” 
assured Chris. 

Since 1995, Ticket2Ride has been taking Australian and Kiwi car and motorcycle enthusiasts 
to some of the world’s most amazing events. From the famous Sturgis Rally and Daytona Bike 
Week motorcycle festivals, to major NHRA drag racing events such as the US Nationals and 
Winternationals, not to mention the inaugural V8 Supercars race in Shanghai, and F1 races, 
we have catered for all tastes and interests. 
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Stay tuned for more info!


